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I don't know just wfoere^ but .it seems to me like its a little south and west

of the old place. The old place is up, its kind of a prairie place and there's

-.. a little scattered timber round jest enough to make it nice and everything.

v And its high you know. They just cut it half in two and moved it over there.

. (When was this built?)
\ ' s

\ You know, I don't know. It|s built at different times, (words not clear)'

one of the*first, but it was years ago.
\
(But it was the first in that country though?)

/
Oh yeah.; The first (words not clear)'.wife, she was a Foreman you know. Whydon't you come down when they have the'.meeting on the lake down here. I don't

know who,, but they got up markers on loi\ of those piaces like that. Shaw
\

they'ufc 'named after old families like ,tha,t y'know and they probably, they

spell/the name down there, Carlisle. That's the only thing I never been able

to git that "S" putta there. \

Voman: That was a big house. It was furnished wit-k.everything, dishes, bedding,

everything. ' \ \

\ \b3.g a house was it?) \

• \

Woman: \0h it was a large rooms and they built on. It was seven rooms.

They kept a buildin1 on to it and it first was a just a small house, I believe

it was four rooms and they commenced to\addin' on &nd I think they jest —

Wonjan: I think they had to have room fo^ the piano. Their girl that became ,'

a musician. \Well they" had to have a pianc\. I belief that's "the wa/^they *"v '*'
\

got started building on. The first addition I believe was for the girl and

the piano. ^You know where the old Benn Whrctfield place is,don't you? Over

close to Wauhillua. Well, now there's where\he lived after the Civil War and

was killed there.

Woman: That's a log house isn't it?


